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SIGNS AND SIGNS.

Not Silnce' the r' illie (it It Iak Taylor as the New Orlans Rail-

0A5lyi (t(lolt ally blitu' sit Ctnltplli('iiout. with signs, alltl helit've Is t1lese signs

are Itil jlust ortlin ry sIuff,. they tell us thing , out of the ordinary. That

is why they Imake so mucllh ifuss andll are getting the people worked iup to

such a pitch that they will take street 'ar rides just to read the new

signs.

Now in r'egard to the lack of chivalry of our Imeln in New Orleans. no

doubt the new management is some authority. lie certainly would not

have put up that sign without some inlvestigation. But we must dliffer

with Mr. Bleecker in his latest sign which is now very conspicously posted

in our city street car
0  This latest t'igIn eads as follows:

DO YOU THINK YO)U't ('AR FARE SHOI'LI) INCLUDE

THF COST OF PAVING WFICH AUTOMOBILES WEAR OUT"

Now as a matter of good judgmtiett every body knows that rubber

tires inflated with air will wear out concrete and asphalt paving provided

that the paving anti the tires can be kept together long enough. We know

where the company gets its information about rubber wearing out con-

crete, we will bet money that they have been reading a book about the

formation of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado or something about "Lit-

tie drops of water and little grains of sand." Now let us ask the new

management just a simple question. Do you believe that heavy trucks.

floats and wagons with heavy steel tires have anything to do with wearing

out paving? It is not just a little inconsistant to blame it on the autos

with air cushioned tires of soft rubber?

We understand that the less fortunate people must ride in street

cars and many of them are ready to accept your idea in this propoganda

that people successful enough to own an automobile should be held respon-

sible for higher carfare because their autos wear out the streets, which

you are obliged to keep in repair in compliance with your franchise which

you gladly purchased some years ago.

WHY? AND WHY NOT?

FIGURES DON'T LIE.

An Irishman working for a Dutchman asked for an increase in pay.

The Dutchman replied: "If you are worth it, I would be pleased to give

it to you. Now, let us see what you do in a year, Pat. We have 365

days in a year; you sleep 8 hours every day, which makes 122 days you

sleep, taken from 365 days, leaves 243. Now, you have 8 hours recrea-

toin each day which makes 122 days, taken from 243 days, leaves 121

days. We have 52 Sundays in a year which you have off, leaving you 69

days. You have 14 days' vacation; take this off and you have 55 days

left. You don't work Saturday afternoon; this makes 2 4 days in a year.

Take this off and you have 29 days left. Now, Pat, you allow 1 % hours

for meals, which totals in a year 28 days. Take this off and you have 1

day left. I always give you St. Patrick's Day off, so I ask you, Pat, are

you entitled to a raise?"
Pat then answered, "Well, what the hell have I been doing, then?"

THE LMPORTANT PART.

Teacher (at object lesson)-So now, children, you know how a knife

Is made. I want you, Marjorie, to tell we which is the most important

part of a knife.
Marjorit-Er--er---er-
Teacher-Well, I'll help you. What part of his knife does your

father use the most?

Marjorie-the corkscrew.

QUITE ORDINARY PEOPLE.

"They are quite ordinary people, aren't they?"

"Yes--keep their engagements, eat plain food, pay their bills, and

all that: sort of thing."

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rev. C. C. Wier, Pastor, 236 Olivier
St., Phone Alg. 138.

Last Sunday was marked by un-
usual interest and a nice congrega-
tion at both services. At the morn-
ing hour. Miss Thelma Cayard and
the Girls' Choir gave nice music.
Miss Mildred Duffy and Master Wil-
liam Hidden were admitted into the
communion of the church. The Pas-

's subject for the occasion was
IX, 23: "And he said to them

it any man will come after me,
him deny himself, and take up his

cross daily, and follow me." Em-
phasis was placed upon the value of
the self-denying spirit in the home,
in the family, and in the church, and
finally it brought a blessing to each
individual who had this spirit. It
is really the key to true happiness in
this world. The Master exemplified
it by precept and by example.

At night the Mizpah Choir render-
ed nice music. The Pastor's sub-
ject was the biography of the Pro-
phet Daniel.

PERSONALS.

Master Joseph Wier returned
Monday, after a month's visit to
relatives and friends in Bunkie and
Franklin, Louisiana.

Mrs. Hebert and daughter, Miss
Heloise have returned from the sum-
mer's visit to Oakland. California.

The many friends of Mrs. Mary
Wells are delighted to see her on the
streets again.

Messrs. James and St. Claire
Locke of Verret St., have gone to
Columbus, Ohio, to attend the meet-
ing of the Grand Army of the Re-
public.

Miss Emma George has returned
from a visit to Morgan City.

Miss Irva Daniels has returned
from a visit to Miss Inez at Coving-
ton. She brings back splendid re-
ports of the improvement of her
sister's health.

The Pastor has received cards
from Miss Ruth Pettigrove. who has
spent the summer at Mt. Eagle, and
from Mrs. May Hafkesbring Myers,
whose home is in Austin, Texas.

Last Thursday, Mrs. B. F. Bon-
ner, of Houston, Texas, was a guest
of her brother, Rev. C. C. Wier.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Prayer meeting tonight at 8 P.
M. Subject of Christian Arithmetic
will be continued. Tonight it is
Multiplication.

The Catechism class meets at 4:30
Friday. Boy Scouts at 7:30.

Services next Sunday morning and
Sunday night. We are expecting full
choirs at both services. At night
the Pastor's subject will be Ruth;
the Woman and the Book. You are
requested to read the Book of Ruth
during the week.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The officers and teachers are re-
minded that tonight the least meet-
ing of the Sunday school year will
begin, we hope all the teachers will
be present, as matters of importance
to them will be discussed.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The Union League met Tuesday at
Epworth Church, the Algiers league
being represented by twelve leaguers
and one visitor. The monthly meet-
ing of our own league will be held
next Tuesday, the place of the meet-
ing to be announced at Sunday ser-
vices.

Optimistic Thought
Reviewers are forever telling authors

they can't understand them. The
author might often reply: "Is that my
fault?'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and
Wednesday evening meetings at 8 o'clock,
including free lectures on Christian
Science, instructions in healing, and
working mentally and scientifically. All
interested are invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,
622 Audubon Building.
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THE MAY BASKET
By GENEVA A. ELDREDGE.

Scent of apple blossoms filled Cyn-
thia Smith's living room, a clumsy bee
tumbled up and down the outside of
the screen door, and now and then a
swallow darted across the sunshine,
his blue wings glistening. Away down
the street sounded the rat-tat of a
drum, and Cynthia heard the patter
of children's feet running toward
the town squa•e. Still she sat tense and
upright In the old-fashioned rocking
chair, her mouth drawn in a straight
hard line, her eyes fixed upon the
work in her hands.

The screen door squeaked on its
spring and a round-faced, brown-eyed
little boy squeezed in, his eyes filled
with surprise when he saw her sit-
ting there so stiff, her work in her
hands, and he stammered a little as
he said: "Wh-why, Aunt Cynth, ain't
you going to meet the train and see
the p-parade?"

Soft and quick came her answer:
"No, dear, not today."

"But Aunt Cynth, they ain't goin' to
be no more p-parade days, an' I got on
my white suit. an' mother thought
maybe you'd like to have a little boy
what was all spic and span to go wiv
you."

And his little face grew wistful and
troubled. He had never seen an Aunt
Cynth like this before, so straight and
strange.

He meant to know before he left
just why she was staying home the
day everyone else in town was going
down to velcome the boys from
France. So he crept up close and
whispered: "Is it 'cause Joe ain't com-
In', auntie?" Tears sprang to her eyes
as she gathered the little spic and
span boy close.

"Yes, Teddle boy, that's just why
auntie isn't going. She can't bear it."

Now that Teddie was sure he felt
that he ought to say something to
help make auntie happier, so he said
as he stroked her face with his fat
little hand: "Never mind, auntie;
rve got a secret and maybe tonight
'bout dark you'll know it. Maybe
right 'fore supper, maybe right after,
anyway, don't you come out doors
right that time, will you?"

And auntle promised to stay in the
house. Then hearing his mother call-
ing he scampered away leaving Aunt
Cynth alone with her thoughts. Slow-
ly she closed her eyes and in imagina-
tion saw the town square filled with
people, the train pulling in filled with
returning soldiers, the happy greet-
ings, and far and faint she heard the
band and the cheering.

The hot tears trickled slowly down
her face as she whispered, "And mine
reported missing; my boy, who was
the pride of my heart I" And then
Teddie's happy little face seemed to
shine out, and she remembered what
a comfort he had been all the weary
months, "and now he is coming to
hang me a May basket, bless his dear
little heart, and I must cheer up for
his sake. I think I will plan a little
surprise myself."

So she went into her dining room
and set the pretty table, bringing in
great bunches of apple blossoms to
decorate it with until the room looked
like fairyland in the pink and white
dress. She frosted little round cakes
and made an Iced drink for the crystal
glasses, and almost before she knew
it, twilight came drifting down. The
drums had ceased their rat-tat and
happy voices called to one another in
the street. "It's almost time for Ted-
die and his secret," she thought as she
patted her halr into place. Then she
heard steps tiptoeing up the board
walk and a child's quick panting
breath, and she smiled the old-
time glad smile that she used to greet
the boy with who was missing tonight
when he came to hang May baskets
at the very same door.

When two fat fists pounded hard on
the screen door she waited only long
enough for a small boy to hide before
she opened the door, to find a dainty
little basket, all fringed and festooned
and fairly bursting with candy kisses,
setting on the step.

"Why, how surprised I am," she
saild. "Who could have left this beau-
tiful little basket here? Surely it's a
mistake; some little boe must have
thought Suste Grimes lived here."

Just then a small boy in white wrig-
gled out from behind the snowball
bush and called breathlessly, "No, no,
Aunt Cynth, 'tain't no 'stake, it's my
secret and some more of it is 'hind
the catalpa tree. You come see." But
just then a khaki-clad figure sprang
out with wide-open arms, and then
Ted's secret was out

"Oh, Joe," cried Aunt Cynth as she
wept In his a rm. "how you must have

felt not to tiiAl mi at the train to
meet you."

"That's all right, mother; I don't
blame you under the circumstances.

"When Ted told me his secret I
thought I'd wait and surprise you.

"Some 'May basket all around, heyl
Say, Telr, it looks like frosted cakes
and lemnonade in the dining room; let's
hurry for mess."

And as mother and son wiped the
tears of gladness from their eyes. a
little voice shrilled out: "You won't
never cry no more on p-parade day,
will you. Aunt Cynth?"
(Copyright, 1919, M.cClure Newspaper SyD-

dicate.)

No Housework for Them.
"Well, the soldiers learned to sweep,

wash and cook."
"Yep. the present crop of brides is

going to have a perpetual cinch."

It Certainly Would.
"Pop."
"Yes, my son."
"Who was 'ocahontas?
"She was an Indian princess of Vir-

ginia, who saved John Smith's life."
"Well, pop, it would be some con-

tract if she was called upon to do that
same act for all the John Smiths to-
day, now, wouldn't it?"

TAKING NO CHANCES

"Dick, darling" hinted Mrs. Young-
bride, "do you remember how we used
to sit on one chair at papa's?"

"That was all right at papa's," re-
piled the practical Dick, "but rm not
going to forget that these chairs cost
me good money."

Too Much Optimism.
An optimist, too much Inclined

To sing a lazy song.
Dreamed on; and then woke up to Ii

That he was in all wrong.

Turning the Worm.
Mrs. Henpeck-Now, dearie, be sure

to see that the suit you buy has a coat
with a waist seam.

Henpeck (explosively)-I'll be-"
Mrs. Henpeck (sharply)-You'll be

what?
Mr. Henpeck (meekly)-Rlght in

style If I do.

Nothingness.
"Mrs. Flimgilt thinks of nothing but

clothes," said the critical woman.
"Yes," answered the man who ob-

serves superficially. "And after see-
ing her costumed for ballroom or bath-
ing beach I should say that when she
thinks of clothes she thinks of next to
nothing."

Up Against It.
"How are you getting along with the

semaphore system in Plunkville?"
"We'd get along all right," said the

Plunkville policeman, "If we could just
keep people from stealing our sema-
phores."

He Wants to Know.
"Senator, these ladies have collected

a lot of your speeches."
"Urn."
"Don't you feel fattered?'"
"Dunno. Do they want 'em to resd

r to make a bonfire with?"

It Got Him.
"Young man," said the educated

stranger, stepping into the bookshop,
"I would like to purchase a good the
saurus."

"Well, why don't you take a look
at the menagerie," answered the fresh
but green lerk, "this is a book store."

Wouldn't Do.
"Now, getting down to brass tacks,"

continued the sideshow manager,
"why--"

"I daren't," Interrupted the Human
Ostrich, who had been Ill "The doe-
tor says I mustn't touch solid food for
at least a week yet"

Imposaible.
"Why don't Bill's relatives put a

good face on his marriage?"
"Pat a good face on itl Have yo-

seme the giri'st

A'ATRAC'IONS AT

Foto's Folly
Theatre

UNlI)AY, Scpt. 4Ith.--"City of
Comrades." Tomn Moore. "Trying
To Get Along." Sennett ('omnedy.

"i'athe News."

MINI)AY, Sept. 135th.-"The 11th

('ommandment.' Lila ILee Stewart.

"Ironl Test." Antonio l oreno.

"Ford \\'eekly.'

TI 'E.;IAY, Sept. 16th. -- "New

loon." Norma' Talmadit. "Strand

(' .tea ly." Elinor Field. "lHurton

M olones Travelogue.'"

W i EItNlSI)A Y, Sept. 17Th. --"Th,
P'agan God." I. It. Warner. -The
(Gat Ganmble." ('has. Hlutchin-in.

'I' IIltSl)AY, Sept. INth. "The ('rimn-
s5n Giardenia. lhox Iteach Special.

'l'athe New s." "'lHarold Lloyd

4 'Oimedy.

Filll)AY, VSept. 19th. -"The Womanl
on the lidex ." Paiuline Frederick.

'Siltnt Mystery." Francis Ford.
"Mlutt and Jeff."

SATI'tlIAV, Sept. 20th.--"Out of
thei Fom." Nazimova.

Standard P'rices.

.Adults
\\ar tax
('hildren
W\ar tax

Saturday Nightsi.

Adults 1.c

War tax 2<
Children 1i,:

War tax I

H. N. G. C.

On Friday Sept. 12th. the attrac-
tions will be, Emmy Whelan in "The
Belle of the Season"; The Aviator,
and Pictorial No. 7.

On Sunday, Sept. 14th, William
Russell in "All the World to Noth-
ing," Billy's Hat, and International
News No. 36.

On Tuesday. Sept. 16th. May Alli-
son in "The Uplifters", Suitless
Day, and Pictorial No. 1.

The first show on Friday and
Tuesday begins at 7 p. m., and the
first show, Sunday, at 6:30 p. m.

Too Energetic a Program.
"You have a wonderful press agent,"

said the manager.
"Yes," replied the conscientious

prima donna; "but I wish you would
live him a vacation. If I do all the
things he writes about how am I go-
ng to find time to keep my voice ln
training?"

A Useful Animal.
"Why do you keep that porcuplne

about the placer
"Well, those motorists didn't mind

.unnlng over my hens, but they give
that porcupine a wide berth. They
lon't want no punctured tires."

Setting Was the Word.
•'hose women have been settinag

there for an hour or more."
"You shouldn't say 'setting, my dear.

It is 'sitting.' "
"No, 'setting' Is what I meant. I

think they're hatching out trouble for
somebody."

Hls Liberality.
"Ain't the gay that married Ros-

mond sort of a tightwad?" asked Helo-
ise of the rapid-fire restaurant

"Gosh nol" returned Claudine of
the same establishment. "Why, he
borrowed every cent she's saved and
spent it all in three days l"

The Druggist Complains.
"Can't get my boy Interested In com-

pounding prescriptions."
"Why not?"
"Seems trifling to him, I guess, after

mixing drinks at the soda fountain."

MEAN DISPOSITION.

ii

"You actually got a pleasant word
out of Mr. Grumpusa

"Yes."
"How did you contrive to do It?"
"I told him a neighbor of his had

broken an arm while cranking a
fliwver."

The Growler.
He kicks about his many woes,

He Is a constant fretter,
I wonder if the grumbler kLbows

A world that's any better.

Honesty the Best Policy.
"Did you ever buy votes?"
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. I

always thought that an effort to buy
a man's vote was as good a reason as
you could possibly put into his mind
for voting against you."

Unfortified.
'*That man has a most agreeable pe>,

sonality and a very persuasive address.
yet he never seems to get anywhere."

*'Yes." replied Mr. Dustln Stax. "It's
a case of wonderful salesmanship,
with nothing to sel•"

jt Vill. FAIR g
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Because It Is the Home of Thorough- sitions.
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Boy scouts are good scouts.

This year's boy scouts are ait
year's good citizens.

Seeing stars in the daytime is some-
thing to worry about.

Being an "Ism" the end of bolshevism
always has been in sight.

Some of the names for this season's
straw hats are almost as funny as the
hats.

This war-weary world longs to settle
down to peace and settle up for the
war.

An anarchist is always impractical.
even when undertaking to plant s
bomb.

There are some foreigners who won't
have to ask for permits to leave the
country.

Some men are as untiring in their
chosen callings as is a German prop.
agandlst.

On the other hand, the summer will
be Just as short for the fellow who
rocks the boat.

Perhaps the League of Nations ought
to organize a sort of juvenile court for
those little new nations.

Boy scout ethics embody all the
primitive virtues and nurture good citi-
zenship. Lend a hand I

Suffrage for women is the happiest
solution possible of the problem of al-
lencing militant suffragists.

Mars can't see the things we do
here on earth, and we ought to be
thankful in many instances.

Motorists are now compelled to ad-
mit that there are worse explosions
than those of collapsing tires.

Bolshevism does not need to be
taught. It is simply the ignorant ex-
pression of inherent perversity.

Returning Yanks seem likely to tes-
tity that Russia is the best place to
be out of that they were ever in.

The farmer boy's new goal may not
lead to the city, but his father's auto-
mobile certainly knows the way.

The only time an anarchist's bomb
ever helps improve existing conditions
Is when it kills the person planting it.

The government never succeeds in
imposing a luxury tax that keeps up
with the direct gains of the profiteer.

Thrift may be a cure for bolshevism
but it won't cure the bolshevik who
never works and never has money to
save.

The condition of the peas and to-
mato plants in city gardens bears fur-
ther witness that this is good corn
weather.

KING THE TAHO
BEST TAILORB Sor

Sato Med. to Tiewr Iald
$18 AND U1

Fit and Wwrkmuuasasip t

543 S. Rampart St, Neow i

Eyes
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David C. Williams 11
Phone Mak AN
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Imported Spanish Shifty
in bottles and in lkl; IL
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ITHE GRADU-
ATE.

We don't know
how hot we are
till we look at the
thermometer.

And we don't
know how wise

we are till we

look at the do-
gree.
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SAMPLES

The farmer now
In comfort
dwells,

Accumulating
p en teoou
pelf.

As condescend-
ingly he
sells

What he's not
going to at
himself.

b3ow


